
  Coastal and Environmental Studies  

 

Day 1 
Ideal arrival  -  Ryanair from Stansted to Rijeka 

 
Depending on arrival time 

Guided tour around pre-Roman walled town of Krk 
 

Check into accommodation in Veli Lošinj 

 

 

Day 2 
09.00 ~ 11.30 

Introduction and video on work of conservation of bottle-nose 

dolphins in the Adriatic.  Workshop on photo ID of dolphins in 
preparation for Day 2 

 

12.00 ~ 14.00 

Journey in semi-submersible around coast of Veli Lošinj 

Groups to be split.  Free time for lunch 

 

14.00~16.00 -  lecture and discussion workshop on nature   

conservation and environmental protection  

 

16.00~18.00   -  beach time 

 

Day 3 
 

09.00~17.00 

Boat excursion for dolphin spotting 

(see page 2 for full description) 

 

Day 4 

 
09.00 ~ 11.30 

The Sea and Us  -  (see page 2 for description)  

 

Afternoon  -  choose your module from page 2 

Day 5 Depending on flight times, include optional guided city tour, 

beach time or another module.   
 

Return to UK.   

www.schoolsown.com / Reg’d in England as UK Educational Travel No. 07332238 at 71-75 

Shelton St, London WC2H 9JQ 
tel 0203 239 7692 /  amanda@schoolsown.com         



Dolphin searching on a boat  (full day) 

Introductory lecture on dolphin biology, ecology and current 

research followed by boat trip in search of the dolphins in 

BlueWorld’s main research area.  Students practice the rese-

arch protocols that were described in the previous day’s       

lecture.   They will complete the standard data-sheets, using 

a GPS device, photo ID methodology, maps and binoculars .  

Lunch on the boat.  Weather permitting,  the boat can stop in 

a sandy bay for swimming (snorkeling is possible if requested 

in advance).    The island of Susak is of geological interest and 

can be visited (see separate module)  

Sea-turtles (½ day) 

The northern Adriatic is where sea-turtles hiber-

nate.   The greatest danger to sea-turtles is fishing 

gear with thousands every year getting entangled in 

nets or pierced by hooks.  The Rescue Center tags, 

tracks and rehabilitates injured turtles and offers 

conservation education. 

 

This module, held in the Turtle Rescue, covers the 

sea turtles’ biology, ecology and  current research 

methods.  Students will learn how to identify spe-

cies and learn about their protection and conserva-

tion.    

The Sea and Us ( ½ day) 

Covers the physical and chemical characteristics of 

the seas and coast with focus on the human impact 

on the marine environment.   

Includes biology and ecology of the most common 

plant and animal species in the coastal zone of 

Lošinj 

Marine Protected Areas 

This is mainly a discussion workshop about nature 

conservation and environment protection issues.  

Better for older students.   

 

Excursion to ancient villages of Lubenice and 

Osor (½ day) 

Secrets of the Forest 

Sensory workshop in the protected forest of Veli or Mali 

Lošinj.  The aim is to enable students to experience the forest 

with all 5 senses.  Relaxing walk  

Population Movement (45 min or can be included                

in other discussions)  

Lecture on problem of depopulation of the islands, 

historical and contemporary reasons, emigrations  

etc 

Lubenice 

Ancient town on clifftops.  UNESCO registered 

http://www.tzg-cres.hr/en/about_cres/Places/

Lubenice  

http://whc.unesco.org/en/tentativelists/2017/ 

Osor  -  http://visitlosinj.hr/Destination.aspx?

id=6&lang=en-GB 

 

Griffin Vulture Rescue Center at Beli, Island of Cres 

This endangered vulture is the only species to nest on cliffs.  

Module is based at the center .  Students learn the ecology, 

biology and conservation of the vulture.   Beli is the oldest 

village on Cres dating back to the pre-Roman era.   

Fish (½ day) 

Module covers fish anatomy, biology and ecology.  

An overview of fish systematics with introduction of 

the most common Adriatic species.   Students cover 

standard fishing methods and the importance of fish 

in human nutrition.   

Apoxyomenos in Mali Lošinj  

This Statue is the centrepiece of the 2015 British 

Museum exhibition “Defining beauty: the body in 

ancient Greek art” .  This unique piece was lifted off 

the sea-bed off Lošinj in 1996.   

Olive Grove 

An introduction to traditional olive growing methods with 

the opportunity to sample local olive oils.  Students can 

spend a couple of hours participating in seasonal work 

(picking olives, pruning etc) followed by lunch at the olive 

grove.   

 

 

Island of Susak 

http://www.otok-susak.org/en/the-story-of-susak  

The beaches are off a unique yellow sand found no 

where else in the Mediterranean.   

Sustainable Energy 

 

(currently under discussion) 

Choose Your Module 


